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Ronald Wohl <ravelli1@optonline.net>

5th EMHC-News Letter
August 19th, 2013
Dear Fellow Collector,
Dear Friend,
Here is some final information.
Officially the EMHC starts on Thursday, 29th, 10:00 hrs.
However, quite a few will be at Hamburg already one day before, 28th.
You are invited to Peter Rawert's informal "Wine and Cheese Evening" at his office.
Wednesday
The registration office will be open at the lobby of Maritim Hotel
Reichshof from 16:00 to 19:00 hrs, where the conference material is
handed out.
We can meet here for our first chat to say hello to old and new friends.
Around 19:00 hrs we will go to Peter's by the city line. I will show you
the way, naturally. Peter's office is just opposite "Jungfernstieg"
station, Ballindamm 40, entrance Bergstr. 28, around the corner.
Thursday
On Thursday the registration office will be open again at the Maritim
from 8:00 to 10:00 hrs. After then you may receive your bag at the
Museum for Arts & Crafts.
Between 10:00 and 12:30 hrs we will visit Hansa Theater and GalleryW in groups of 30. There will be a shuttle bus which will bring us from
one place to the other. Starting at the Maritim, while another group will
walk to the Hansa Theatre (2 min). You will find the timetable for each
group in your convention bag.
At 14:00 hrs we meet at the Hall of Mirrors at the Museum ...
So far ...
In the meantime you may watch a short film about
hanging a magic poster which you will see at Gallery-W ... got to:
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=oPgea3FG9cc
CU
Wittus
PS: to all our speakers, please make a copy of your talk to a CD. The
best thing is, to even record your power point talk (without your words)
and then burn it on a CD or DVD.
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